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                Scraper 
Rock, Paper, Scissors! 

 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
The pace at which the human race evolved can be seen in their use of tools and 
in the creativity of their application.    
Our studies in Year 3 this term will focus on Early Man - starting over 2million 
years ago in the Stone Age and whizzing through time to the end of the Iron 
Age in 43AD when the Roman Empire conquered these isles. 
Some of the questions we’ll address are …  

 Why did Stone Age man build homes from wood and animal skins, not 
stones? 

 How and why did they manoeuvre such enormous stones to build 
Stonehenge? 

 What or who is a ‘Beaker’? 
And 

 What on earth is a ‘Bullroarer’? 
 

Way before Banksy appeared on the scene, we’ll look at how early man embraced 
the fundamentals of pattern, design and colour through mark-making on bone, 
clay and metal.   We’ll celebrate the fact that Stone Age man actually lived and 
worked in areas close to us! You might even want to visit the Rollright Stones – 
once a settlement and an ancient burial site – will allow us to explore the 
mysteries and magic of the circle of the King’s Men, the colluding Whispering 
Knights and the forlorn and mournful King all frozen in time and who were, quite 
literally, petrified by the spell of an evil witch! 



  
 

What will make our topic even more exciting is a trip to Hill End to experience 
how Stone Age people lived and worked. Look out for more details soon. 
 
Forest School- One off session for summer term 
In response to requests from the children, we have arranged a one-off Forest 
School session for them in term 6!  Year 3 will accompany the reception class to 
Forest School on the morning of Thursday 10th June. 
 
Please ensure your child wears LONG sleeved tops and TROUSERS this helps 
protect your child from scratches and stings as well as the weather. Tracksuit 
bottoms and sweatshirts/fleeces are ideal forest school clothes. Waterproofs 
can be worn as required depending on the weather. Outdoor footwear should be 
worn. 
 
We provide hot chocolate, biscuits, and a variety of squashes each session to 
ensure we keep warm and have enough energy as Forest School involves lots of 
physical exercise. Please let us know of any changes to your child’s dietary and 
medical requirements if they arise. 
 
Other Information 
 
Reading, Times Tables and homework 

Children should still be reading with an adult as often as possible, as this allows 
them to discuss words or story line, check correct pronunciation of words and 
answer comprehension questions. 10 minutes a day would really help with their 
progression.  

Also, Times Tables Rockstars is still there for the children to use. This will not 
only help them with their specific times table knowledge but will also lend itself 
to other areas of maths we explore as a class but also further in all of KS2. 
Please remember, TTRS log ins are stuck in at the front of home the children’s 
reading record books. If you would like to try something else aside from TTRS 
please follow the link for something different. 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/multiplication-and-
division  

Optional Homework 

Each week, children will be sent home with an optional piece of home learning. 
This will normally consist of either times table work or spelling work. – to 
consolidate the fundamentals. As has been discussed in class with all children, 



  
 

they will take the sheets home, but it is for you (and your child) to decide 
whether the work is completed.  

Violins  
Y3 have re-started violin lessons and will be every Thursday afternoon. Each 
child will be expected to bring them into school every week unless they are told 
otherwise. The children will bring the violins home to practise … we all know that 
practise make perfect! So please do encourage your child to practise at home.  

PE 

Please make sure your child has their P.E. kit in every day in case our timetable 
changes. However, our sessions this term are on Wednesday and Friday. As we 
move into the summer term, with the temperature increasing we will be looking 
use the playground and field for our lessons, so please make sure PE kits are 
packed appropriately for all summer PE sessions.  

Communication 

If there is a need to get in touch with me for whatever reason, please do so 
through the appropriate means – writing in the children’s home diaries. This in 
turn, will allow for a speedier reply. Thank you in advance.  

Mrs Newcombe and Mr Mahony 

 
 
 


